
Rajasthan Tectrrnical University, Kota
sr$r*srrq oo-ffi ftrqfuqraq. o-]cr

I{awatbhata ftoad, Akelgarh Kota - 324U1t)
Ph No.-07,+1t,4739 I 3, e-mail ID: estateotflcerlu(@)gnieil.coi!

NIT No.0l/2019-l{} Date 07.09.2019
''I{OTIC]E INVITING TENDER (ON LINE)''

Ra-iasthan l'echnical Universit-r' (i{TU). Kota invites e-tender/bid Lrncler Rrlasthan 'l-ransprrcrr:y in Piiblic
Procurernent Act, 20 l2 & Rtrles, 20 l3 fbr supply/hiring of fbllor,ving goods/services i'r'orrr crpeliencerl.
technically and financially sound & reputed bidders fulfilling eligibility criteria throLrgh e-tenrJerinq r)slenl as

clescribed in the bid docunrent as appended belorv:-

F ,-l- 
-Na,ne-olv/o*t 

I 
Specitlcritions/scope

I i | 0rrvorK
E,stirnated

cost In
Lacs

r llre e-rencler are irs lbllo*s:-

Datc arrcl timc of on-line sLrbrnission of bicl

Lar;t derte of' physical strbrnission of Bid Security.
Tencler fee and RISI- ssinll f'ec

Delte and tinre of on-l ine open Ing
Preoualitlcation/Techn icirl [] id
Date and tirne of trn.ljne opening oi ['rice Bid irr the
RTU Kr-ita

I'rcti'r ction-s to birider:-
l. fhe bid docunrents, tcrnrs irnd conditions may be seen and Jor,vrrioaded tir-';'r llre \\,!:b :;ite

\v\v\v.epror-.rajasthart.grrv.in. \\wu.sppp.r;rj.nic.in. rv\ w.11!.1.ac.il1.

2. The lnterested bidders may submit their orr-line biCs along rvith sepaiate Denrancl Drafis dr:r,r,; irr i'avoirl ol'
"Rajasthan I'echnical tJrriversit,,. Kota" payable at Kota torvards the cost of Iencler F.'e (rrorr-reiLrnriable). ijid
Sccurity and RISI- Proc,:ssinq Fee (Non-refirndable) der-.rand clraft shall be irr tirvour g,f ''\.{31:i3irrg Dirccl,,rr-.
RlSt-" payable at Jaiprur.

-.1. -l'he abovc dcrnand dr-afis nrust reach phy'sicall,v in the office of Estate Oftlcer. 11'J li liota i'n t;r bciirrr' iast

date as mentionecl ai-'ove failing n,hich bids shall not be considered.
-1. 3idders, having digital signatLrre celtillcate (DSC) as per l.I Act.2000 to sigrr rlrcir'rlcei"rt.,nic -ii,15.5i1,111

submit their ofl'er on-lirre on www.eproc.ra-iasthan.gov.irr v;ith in stipulated lirrrc'and deLte rn:r.ronc,.l hei-(ir'l
above. Bids shall not be accepted personaily. -l'he Bids will be opened on the srrnre dirte und rirne bcfbre
purchase comrnittee in the presence of bidcler or their aLrthorized representative rvho nrav be prescnt

5. In the event olthe specified dates being a holiday, the activities assisned on that Cate rnay be cr:rriecl olrt or1

next working day on the same tirne.
6. RTU, Kota is not bc,Lrrtd to accept the lor,vest bid and nray reject any'bid or an) paft ol ihe birl '\,rtfroui

assigning any reason tlrcrelbre.
Bids receiveC aiier the prescribed tinre and date will nut be considered
Val iclitv: - 90 da) s liorn the opening of Iechnical bid.
ln case of any cjuery. the Lrndersigned (Estate Otticer) nra1, be eontacted il 0141-217)t)i-l r.rr t-i-rrlril at

q$qtedfilel!!@sn 4t l.q o !o
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Rajasthan Technical University, Kota
{u|{gITFI a-o-ffi furqfuqra-q. FteI

Rawatbhata Road. Akelsarh Kota 324010

Ph No.-0744-2473913,
NIT No .0112019-20

Bid for (name of works tbr which the
tender is submitted)

e-mail ID : estateoff i certu@grnai l. com
Date 07.09.2019

TECHNICAL BID
LE 68 OF GFAR-II

Day to day Maintenance Wo* toitort"t & S;-i.';i L"* I
(Both Residential & Non Resiclential Area) in ii. ft t at i

Kota (A.M.R.C.)." I

Nzrme and address of the firm
submitting the tender (Photo ID Proof i I

I

Kota I

NIT No. & Date
h,mall ld: estateotlrceftu(n)gmail.corn i

The tender lee o-o.rnt,rre to Rr. 1000.00 has been cleposited viclc De nrzrncl Drafi
Nurrrber. ... .. Dated. .... in lavour of " RTU Kota".
The Bid Security amor-rnting to Rs. 93400.00 has been clepositecl vide Demand Drafi
Nurnbei. . .... Dated. ... in f-avour of "RTU Kota".
f'hc RL'lt. l)rocessing lree amounting to
Numbcr. ..... Dated.

Rs. 1000.00 has been depcrsited
in favor,rr of " MD RISL'' Kota.

vicle l)cmand Dratt

Eligibilit, Criteria:-
Experielcc (('crtificate issued by the competent aLrthoritl' siralI be attached):- l)etaij:; uf' titi
experiettce saftle natlrre of rvork (i.e. civil work) of I No. r.l,ork of 80% ui'the estimated cost or 2
lr'orks of 50o/o of the estimaled cost or 03 works of 40o/o of the estimated cost within last five years
(Completion certif-rcate issued by competent authorit-v i.e. not below the rank of X-Fin"is must)
(Sclf Attested Photo copy of all the above documents must be enclosed)

i

I

l8.2 (i) Govt. Registration in appropriate class enlistment (Civil Work),
(ii) Copl'of EPF Rcgistration No. and last challan copy.
iii) Copy of ESI Registration No. and last challan copy.

Copy of Pan Clard Number, G.S.T. Registration Cerlificate are submitted hcrei,vith.
Form A. B, C & D as prescribed in Rajasthan Transparency in Pr-rblic Procurement Rules.201i
duly signed is also enclosed. 

i

The rates have been quoted after examining the site and the various difficulties likely to tre'errcounteraA ai;rrg iire'i
execution of work. I have also gone through the Terms & conrlitions and general rLrles.t direction carefiril,r .,'.1 ,,gr..
to abide by those.

I

I

__J

(i)

( ii)
(iii)
(iv)

Copy of Govt. Works Registration, Photo ID Proof-, PAN C'aril" 151

Registration, EPF Registralion & and last challan copy.
Work experience certificate issr,red by the competent authority.
Form A, B, C&D
Bid Securitv. Tender Fee. Processins Fee as abov'e

Signature of the bidder r.viih S,:irl
l)ate:. .

Place:-.. ... . ..

Enclosures:-

Pagr: 2 ui' i:t
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Rajasthan Technical University, Kota
q'|{ejil-T d6ffi frgqfuqraq. o)-g|-

Rawatbhata Road. Akelearh Kota - 324010

CONDITIONS OF TENDER & CONTRACT
(SR FORM 16, Rule 68 of GFAR-II))

Note: - Bidders should read these conditions carefully and comply strictly w.hile sencling their
bids.

Bids mLrst be enclosed in a properly sealed envelope according to the directiorr given in the
Notice.

"Bids by bona-fide dealers: - Bids shall be giverr only by bona-fide dealers in the goods. They,
shall. therefore. furnish a declaration in the Annexure-B as rescribed in R]'PP RLrles.20l3.
(i) Any change in the constitution of the firm, etc. shall be notified forth rvith b;r the contractor

in writing to the Procurement Entity and such change shall not relieve an1'fbrmer r.nember

of the firm, etc. from any liability under the corrtract.
(ii) No new paftner/partners shall be accepted in the firm by'the contractor irr respect of the

contract unless he/they agree to abide by all its terms, conditions and deposit rvith the
Procnrement Entity a written agreement to this effect. The conttactors receipt fbr
acknowledgement or that of any paftners sr-rbseqLrently accepted as above shall bincl all of
them and will be sLrft-icient to discharse fbr anv of the of the corrtract.

Sales Tax Registration and Clearance Certificate: - No Dealer who is not registerecl Lrncler

the Sales Tax Act prevalent in the State where his br-rsiness is located shall tender. The Sales
Tax Re.ruistration Number shoLrld be qLroted and a sales tax clearance certiflcate fionr the
Conrmercial Taxes Off-icer of the Circle concerned shall be subrnitted withoLrt which the tender
is liable to rejection. _ l
Itr case of e-tendering, tender forms shall be fillecl electrorrically & to be subrnitted on-line. jill uar5tr ur tr-ttrlrugr lilg1 t(iilugl IUtill5 5ilall u(j liltgu gtguuuiltL;alty oa tu utr 5Ltuillilt"cu uil-uil(j. 

I

Tencicr filled physically shall not be considered. l'he bidder shall sign the tencler fbrnr at each j

artd at the end in token olacceptarrce of all the terms and conditions of the tencler.

All rates quoted must be FOR and should inclLrde all incidental charges except statutory taxes
such as Central/Rajasthan Sales'Iax, Entry Tax etc. which should be shown separately. ln case
of local sLrpplies the rates shor-rld include all taxes, etc., and no cartage or transportation charges
wil! Lre peid b;, the Rajasthan Technical University, Kota and the delivery of the goods shall be
given as per delivery schedr-rle. Goods to be purchased are for the purpose of official use, herrce
octror rs not e. The rates, therefore, should be exclLrsive of octroi, and local tax.
(i) Comparison of Rates:- In comparing the rates tendered by firrns outside Rajasthan and
those in Rajasthan br-rt not entitled to Price Preference under the Rules, the element of Rajasthan
Sales Tax shall be exclr,rded whereas that of Central Sales Tax shall be included.
(ii) While comparirrg the rates in respect of firms within Rajasthan, the element
Sales Tax shall be inclLrded.

ol-Rajasthan

Price Preference:- Price preference/preference will be given to the goods
manufactured by lndustries of Rajasthan over goods prodr"rced or manuf:rctured
outside Raiasthan as Der Purchase of Stores (Preference to Industries of Raiasthan
Validity: - Tender shall be valid for a period of three months from the date
Technical Bid.

of operring of

The approved sLrpplier shall be deemed to have carefully examined the corrditions.
specifications, size, make and drar.vings, etc., of the goods to be supplied. lf he has any- cioubts
as to the meaning of any portion of these conditions or of the s ifi!g!q'!_41qlving, etc., hgj

prod rrced or
by lndLrstries
RLrles, I t)9-5.

Rates shall be written both in words and figures. There shor-rld not be crrors and/or over
writirrgs. Corrections, if any, shoLrld be made clearly and initiated with dates. The biclder
shoLrld mention elernent of statutorv taxes such as Raiasthan State Sales TaVCentral Sales Tar.
Entrv Tax etc. seoaratel
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shall. before signins the contract. refer the sarne to the Procr-rrernent Entitv ancl get clarification
12. The contractor shall not assign or sub-let his contract or any substantial part thereofto any other

agency.

13. Specifications:-
(i) Allarticle sLrpplied shall strictly conforrn to the specifications, trade mark laid dor.r'n in

the tender fonn and rvlrerever articles have been reqr-rired according to ISI
specifications, those articles should conform strictly to those specifications and should
bear such marks.

(ii) The supply of articles marked with asterisk/at serial number shall in addition,
confbrm strictly to tlre approved sarnples and in case of other nraterial where there are
no standard or approved samples, the sLrpplier shall be of the very best qLrality and
description. The decision of the Procurernent Entity/Purchase Comrnittee r.vhether the
articles sLrpplied conform to the specifications and are in accordance with the samples,
if any, shall be final and binding on the Bidders.

(iii) Warranty/Guarantee Clause: - The bidder would give guarantee that the
goods/stores/articles would continue to conform to the description and quality as

specified for a period of ........... days/months frorn the date of delivery of the said
goods/stores/articles to be purchased and that notu,ithstanding the fact that the
purchaser may have inspected and/or approved the said goods/stores/articles, if dLrring
the aforesaid period of .........days/months, the said goods/stores/ arlicles be

discovered not to confirm to the description and qLrality aforesaid or have determined
(and the decision of the Procurelxent Errtity in that behalf will be final and conclusiv,e).
the purchaser will be entitled to reject the said goods/stores/ arlicles or snch portiorr
thereof as lnay be discovered not to conforrn to the said description and qr-rality, on
sLrch rejection the goods/articles/stores will be at the seller's risk and allthe provisions
relating to rejection of goods, etc., shall apply.The bidder shall if so called uporr to clo,

replace the goods, etc. or such portion thereof as is rejection by the Procurement Entity,
otherwise the bidder shall pay sr.rch darnage as may arise by reason of the breach olthe
condition herein contained. Nothing herein contained shall prejudice any other rieht of'
the Procurement E,ntity in that behalf Lrnder this contract or othenuvise.

(iv) In case of machinery and equipment also, guarantee will be given as merrtioned in

clause (iii) above and the bidder shall during the guarantee period replace the parts if'
any and remove any manufacturing defect if for,rnd dLrring the above period so as to
make machinery and equipments operative. The bidder shall also replace rnachinery
and equiprnents in case it is foLrnd defective which cannot be put to operation due to
manufacturing defect, etc.

(v) In case of machinery and equipment specified by the Procurernent Entity the bidder
shall be responsible for carrying out annual maintenance and repairs on the terms and
conditions as rnay be agreed. The bidder shall also be responsible to ensure adeqr-rate

regular supply of spare parls needed for a specific type of machinery and eclLripments

whether under their annual maintenance and repairs rate contract or otherwise. Irr case
of change of model he wrll give sufficient notice to the ProcLrrement Entity who may
like to purchase spare parts from thern to maintain the rnachinery and equipments irr

oerfect condition.
t4 INSPECTION:-

(a) The Procurement Entity or his dully authorized representative shall at all reasonable tirne
have access to the suppliers premises and shall have the power at all reasonable tinre to
inspect and examine the materials and w'orknranship of ihe
goods/equipments/machineries during manufacturing process or afterwards as rnay be

decided.
(b) The tenderer shall furnish complete address of the premises of his office, qoilorvn and

workshop where inspection can be made together with name and address of the person
who is to be contacted for the purpose. In case of those dealers who have nervly *ntered
in business. a letter of introduction from their bankers will be necessani.

y 
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15. Samples: - Tenders forarticles marked lvithin the schedule shall be accompanied by trvo set of
samples of the articles tendered properly packed & signed. Sr-rch samples if submitted
personally will be received in the office. A receipt r,vill be given for each sample by the officer
receiving the samples. Samples if sent by train etc. slror-rld be dispatched freight paid and the
R/R or G.R. shoLrld be sent under a separate registered cover. Samples for catering/food items
shoLrld be siven in plastic box or in polythens bags at the cost of the bidder.

(,

6. Each sarnple shall be marked sLritably either by written on the sample or on a slip of dLrrable
paper securely fastened to the sample, the name of the bidder and serial nurnber of tlre itern, of
which it is a sarnple in the schedule.

t7. Approved samples woLrld be retained free of cost Lrp to the period of six months after the exp iry
of the contract. The RTU, Kota shall not be responsible for any danrage, rvear ancl tear or lcss
dr-rring testing, examination, etc. during the period these samples are retained.
The sample shall be collected by the bidder on the expiry of stipulated period. The RTU, Kota
shall in no way make arrangements to return the samples. The samples uncollected r,.,,ithir-r 9

mouths after expiry of contract shall be forfeited by the RTU and no claim for their cost, etc.,
shall be entertained.

18. Samples not approved, shall be collected by the Lrnsuccessful bidder. The RTU, Kota will not tre

responsible for any damage, wear and tear, or loss during testing, examinatiorr, etc., during the
period these samples are retained. The uncollected samples shall be forfeited and no clairn fbr
their cost- etc.- shall be entertained.

t9 SLrpplies when received shall be subject to inspection to ensure whether they conform to the
specifications or with the approved samples. Where necessary or prescribed or practical, tests
shall be carried out in RTU, Kota laboratories, reputed testing hoLrse like Shri Ram Testing
[{ouse. Nerv Delhi and the like and the sLrpplies will be accepted only rvhere the articles confbrnr
to the standard ofprescribed specifications as a result ofsuch test.

20 Draw'l of Samples: - Incase of tests, samples shall be dralvn in foLrr sets in the presence of
bidder or lris authorized representative and properly sealed in their preserlce. Once such set shall
be gir,rn to them. one or trvo will be senttothe laboratories and/or testiug house and the thircl or
fouftlr will be retained irr rlre officer lbr reference and record.

21 Testing Charges: - Testing charges shall be borne by the RTU, Kota. In case urgent testing is
desired to be arranged by the bidder or in case of test result shorvin-9 tlrat sLrpplies are not Lrp to
the orescribed standards or soecifications. the testins charses shall be oavable bv the bidder.

22 Rejection:-
(i) Articles not approved during inspection or testing shall be rejected and will have to be' replaced by the bidder at his own cost within the time fixed by the Procurement Entity.
(ii) If, however. dLre to exigencies of RTU work, such replacement either in whole or irr par1, is

not considered feasible, the Procurement Entity after giving an opportunity to the bidder of
being heard shall for reasons to be recorded, deduct a sLritable amount fronr tlre approvecl
rates. The dedr-rction so made shall be final.

23. The rejected articles shall be removed by the bidder within l5 days of intirnation of rejectiorr,
after which Procurement Entity shall not be responsible for any loss, shcrtage or damage and
shall have the right to dispose of such articles as he thinks fit. at the bidder's risk and on his
account.

24 The bidder shall be responsible for the proper packing so as to avoid darnage under nrrlrill
conditions of transpoft by sea, railarrd road or air and delivery of the rnaterial in good conditit'rn
to the consignee at destination. In the event of loss, damage, breakage or leakag,: ()r any
shortage the bidder shall be liable to make goods such loss and slrortage fcrund at tlre
checking/inspection of the materials by the consignee. No extra cost on such ar:oount slrall be

admissible.
25. The contract for the supply, can be repudiated at any time by the Procurement l:rrtirv, ii the

supplies are not made to his satisfaction after giving an oppoftuuity to the bidder olbeirr3 he*rr,!

and recordins of the reasons for repudiation.
26. Direct or indirect canvassins on the oaft of the bidder or his reoresentative r,vill be :r
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ualification.
Delivery Period: - The bidder whose tender is accepted shall arrange supplies/services
within a period of ....".......... from the date of supply/work order.

Extent of quantity- Repeat orders: - If the orders are placed in excess of the quantities
shown in the tender notice, the bidder shall be bound to meet the reqLrired supply. Repeat
clrders for extra items or additional quarrtities may be placed on the rate ancl conclitions
given in the tender. Delivery or completion period may also be proportionately increasecl
The lirnits of repeat order shall be as under:-
(a) 50% of the qLrantity o1'the individLral items and 50% of the valLre of original contract in

case of works and:
(b) 50% of the value of goods or services of the originalcontract;
(c) If the bidder fails to do so, the Procurement Entity shall be free to arrange f,or the

balance supply by limited tender or otherwise and the extra cost incurred shrrll bc
recoverable from the bidder.

(iii) If the Procurement Entity does not purchase any of the tenclered articles ol purchases les> j

tharr the qLrantity indicated in the tender form, the bidder shall not be entitled to claim arry I

compensatron. 
- _ l

Bid Security (8.S.):- i

(a) Tender shall be accompanied by Bid Security of @ 2% of estirnated cost of the itern.
withoLrt which tenders will not be considered. The amount shoLrld be deoosited in either of
the following forms in favour of Rajasthan Technical University, KOTA:-
(i) Bank Draft/Bankers Cheque/Bank Guarantee in specified format of the schedulecl
BanUCash.
(ii) tlid Security must remain valid 30 days beyond the original or extended validity period

(b) Refund of Bid Security: -The Bid Secr-rrity of unsuccessfirl biclcler shall be refunded soon
after final acceptance of tencler i.e. after deposit of perfornrance security & signing of
Agreement.
Partial exemption from Bid Security: - Firrns which are registered r,vith Director oi'
lnilustries Rajasthan, shall furnish the arnount of Bid Secr-rrity iu respect of itenrs fbr which
they are registered as such subject to their furnishing registration cerlificate in original or
Photostat copy or a copy thereof duly attested by any Cazetted OfIcer frorn the Director of
lndustries Rajasthan. at the rate of 0.5oh of the estimated value of the tender shown in NIT.
The central Government and Government of Rajasthan undertakings need not fulnish any
amount of Bid Security. However, they shall have to furnish a bid secLrring declaration as

per rule 42 of RT'PP Rules,20l3.
The Bid Security/Performance Security money deposit lying with the Departrnent/officc- i,r

respect of other tenders awaiting approval or rejected or on accoLrnt of contracts ti,:ir,t
cornpleted will not be adjusted towards Bid Security/Performance Security money fbr the
fresh tenders. The Bid SecLrritv mav however. be taken into consideration in case tenders
are re-invited.

Forfeiture of Bid Security:- The Bid SecLrrity will be forfeited in the following cases:

(a) When bidder withdraws or modifies its bids after opening of bidsl
(b) When bidder does not execute the agreement if any, after placement of supplyiu'ork

order within specified time;
(c) When the bidder fails to commence the supply of the goods or service or execute r.volk

as per supply/work order within the time specified;
(d) When the bidder does not deposit the performance security rvithin specified period after

the supply/work order is placed; and
(e) If the bidder breaches any provision of code of integrity prescrihecl for bidCers spccifiecl

in the Act and Chaoter VI of RTPP rLrles.

(1) Agreement and Performance Securify deposit (Rule 75 & 76 of RTPP Rules, ?l-,1 ir:-
(i) A successful bidder shall sign the procurement contract in the Forrn SR-l7 rvitl;irr li

days from the date of dispatch on wlrich the letter of acceptance or letter of rrrri:ril i.

(d)

29.
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dispatched to hirn. T'he bidder shall have to execlrte the agreenrent
starnp of specified value at its cost.

The Bid Security money deposited at the tirre o{'bid will be

Perfbnnance Security amount. The Perforrnance Security amount shall
than Bid Security Inoney.

(iii) No interest will be paid by tlre deparlnrent on the Perforrrance Security rxoney.
(iv) Performance sectrrity shall be firrnished in any one of the fbllor,viug fornrs:-

a. Bank Draft or Banker's CheqLre of a scheduled bank;

b. National'Saving Certificates and any other script/instrument urrder National Saving
Schemes for prornotion of small saving issLred by a Post Ofllce in Rajasthan, if the
same can be pledged underthe relevant rules.'fhey shall be accepted at their surrencler
value at tlre tirre of bid and forrnally transferred in the naire of procuring entity rvith
the approval of Head Post Master.

c. Bank guarantee/s of a schec'lLrled barr.

d. Fixed Deposit Receipt (FDR) of a Schedr-rled Barrk.

(v) The Performance security furnished in the form specified in clause (a) to (d) shall rernain
valid for a period of sixty days beyond the date of cornpletion of all contractual
obligations of the bidder, including warranty obligations and maintenance ancl def'ect
liabilitv oeriod.

(ui) The Perforrnance Secr,rrity to be refunded within one nronth of the final sLrpply' of' the
items as per purchases order in case of one time purchase and two months in case

delivery is staggered, after the expiry of contract on satisfaction completion of the sarne

or after the expiry of the period of guarantee if any, whichever is later and after satist-led
there are no drres oLrtstanding against the bidder.

(2)(i) Finns registered with the Dir-ector of lndustries Rajasthan in respect of stores f-or lvhich
thev are registered, sLrbject to their firrnishing the registration in original fi'onr the

[)irector of IndLrstries or a Phcrtostat copy or a copy thereof duly attested by any Cazeiteri
i)lllcei, r,''ill be partiallir exempted frorn Bid Security Inoney and shall pay Perfonnarrce
SecLrrity deposit at the rate of l%o of the estirnated value of bid.

(ii)Central Governrnent and Government of Rajasthan Underlakings will be exempted fronr
firrnishing Performarrce secLrrity amollnt. Flowever, they shall have to funrish Ll

perlbrmance security declaration as per Rule 75 of RTPP RLrles,20l3.
(3) Forfeiture of Performance Security Deposit:- Performance Security amount in flll or parl
may be forfeited in the following cases:-
(a) When any terms and conditions of the contract is breached.
(b) When the bidder fails to make cornplete slrpply satisfactorily.
(c) Notice of reasonable time lvill be given in case of forfeiture of performance secLrrity

deposit. The decision of the Procr-rrement Entitv in this regard shall be final.
(.1) The expenses of completing arrd stamping the agreernent shall be paid by the bidder and the
departnrent shall be furnished free of charge with one executed stampecl counter part of the
aqreernent"

Insurance:- I

(i) 'fhe goods will be delivered at the destination godown in perfbc:i condition.'Ihe supplier. if I

he so desires, rnay be insured the valuable goods against loss by theii, ilestructitrrr or darrrage. I

by fire, flood, under exposure to whether or otherwise viz. (war. rebtlliorr. riot. etc.). -l'lre 
I

insurance charges will be borne by the sr"rpplier and state will not be req*ir:d to pay such 
]

charges, ifincurred.
(ii) The articles may also be got insured at the

purchaser" In such cases, the insurance should
of Irrdia or its subsidiaries.

Payments:-

ou a rron-judicial

adjLrsted towards
in no case be less

cost of the Purchaser, if so desired hi,' the

invariably be with Lif-e Insurairce C'cl-p<iratrr,rrr

i) Unless othenvise between the rnent for the delive
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made on completion of supply satisfactorily and on subrrission of bill in proper fonn by
the bidder to the Procurement Entity in accordance with GF&AR, all remittance charges
rvill be borne by the bidder.

(ii) [rr case of disputed items, l0 ro25oA of the amount shall be rvith held arrd will be paid on
settlernent of the dispute.

(iii) Payrnent in case of those goods which need testing shall rnade only when such tests have
been carried ont, test results received confonning to the prescribed specification.

JJ. (i) The time specified for delivery in the tender forrn shall be deemed to be the essencL- ol the
contract aud the successful bidder shall arrange sLrpplies within the periocl on receipt of the
firm order from the Procurement Entity.

(ii) Liquidated Damages:- In case of extension in the delivery period with liqLridated darrages
the recovery shall be made on the basis of following percentages of value of Stores which
the bidder has failed to supply:-

( r .)

a. Delay up to one fourth period of the prescribed delivery
Deriod

2'/ro/o

b. Delay exceeding one fourlh but not exceeding half of the
prescribed period

5%

Delay exceeding half but not exceeding three fourth of the
prescribed period

7%%

o" Delay exceeding three fourth of the prescribed period l0%
(2.) Fraction of a day in reckoning period of delay in sLrpplies shall be eliminated if it is less

than half a day.
(3.) ihe maximum amoLrnt of liquidated damages shall be l0%.
(4.) tithe supplier requires an extension of time in completion of contractual supply on account

o1'occurrence of any hindrance, he shall apply in writing to the authority, which has placed
the sLrpply order, for the same immediately on occurrence of the hindrance but not after the
slipLrlated date of completion of supply.

(5.) i--tclivery peliod mzry be extended with or withoLrt liqLridated damages, if the delay in tlre
sLrpply of goods is on account of hindrances beyond the control of the bidder.

34. Recoveries: - Recoveries of liquidated damages, short supply breakage, rejected arlicles shall
ordinary be made from bills. Amount may also be withheld to the extent of short sLrpply,
breakages, rejected arlicles and in case o1'failure in satisfactory replacement by the sLrpplier
along with amount of liquidated damages shall be recovered from his dues and security deposit
available with the depaftment. In case recovery is not nossible recourse will be taken uncler
Raiasthan PDR Act oiany other law in force.

35. Bidders must make their own arransements to obtain imoort licence- if necessarv
36. If a bidder imposes conditions, which is in addition to or in conflict with the ci.,nditions

mentioned herein, his tender is liable to summary rejection. In any case none of sr-rch conditions
will be deenred to have been accepted unless specifically mentioned in the letter of acceptance
of tender issued by the Procurement Entity.

-t/ The Procurement Entity reserves the right to accept any tender not necessarily the lowesl, re.jecl
any tender withoLrt assigning any reasons and accept tender for all or anyone or more of tlre
articles foi which bidder has been siven or distribute items of stores to more than one
firm/sLrpplier.

38 The bidder shall furnish the following documents at the time of execution of agreement:-
i. Attested copy of par-tnership deed in case of partnership firms.
ii. Registration number and year registration in case partnership firm is registered with

Registrar of Firms.
iii. Address of residence and office, telephone numbers in case of sole proprietorship.
iv. Registration issued by Resistrar of Companies in case of companv.

39 lf any dispute, arise out of the contract with regard to the interuretation meaning and bleach r,i

@ [d
t\
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the terms of the contract, the matter shall be referred to by the parties to the Head of the
Universit5r (HVC) who will appoint his senior most deputy as the sole Arbitrator of the dispute
who will not be related to this contract and whose decision shall be final.

40. All legal proceeding, if necessary
Technical University or Contractor)
not elsewhere.

arise to institute may
shall have to be lodged

by any of the parties (Rajasthan
in courts situated in Raiasthan and

41 The Procurement shall be governed by the Rajasthan Transparency in Public Procurement Act,
2012 and Rules. 2013.

Sisnature & Seal of the Bidder

Paile 9 r,i 1.'i
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Rajasthan Technical University, Kota
qtcrrenq aoffi frlgqfuqmq, oter

Rawatbhata Road, Akelgarh Kota - 324010

l.
2

Snecial Conditions

The rates including all T&P and scaffolding material & for all Hight.
The rates cover protections of all places & things including cleaning of such places

and things of all dropping & splashes of material.
The quality, quantity of raw material will be verified by the A. En (Civil) or
authorized offrcial for which the documentary evidence (such as bill/invoice batch

No. etc) of purchase of all material used shall be submitted on demand. Curing shall

be performed as per the relevant code practices.

The tenderer is required to submit the previous experience of the civil work.
Conditional tender, without Signature, unsealed tenders shall not be accepted. All
affached documents must valid on the day of opening.
In case of any typographical error or misprint in nomenclatrlre the relevant BSR
shall be binding and final.
PWF & AR form No. RPWA 100 shall be the part of this tender document.
Additional term & conditions for deviatior/extra item/payment and execution of
work will be strictly as per the conditions of contract mentioned in PWF &AR &
RTPP Act20l2 & Rules 2013, PWD Building BSR-2019, PHED BSR-2017, PHED
BSR (Pipeline)-2016.
The Univetsity has the right to cancel any bid without assigning any reason.

The payment of the work will be made as per the actual measurement of each item
submitted by the contractor in bill format and verified by A.EN. (Civil) authority.

The work shall be completed as per specification/ requirement within the given time
period. Otherwise necessary deduction will be made from the final payment as per
provision of PWF & AR.
Contractor has to carried out mandatory test if required as per I.S.I/Direction of
Engineer-In-Charge from the Government agency at his own cost.

Period & rates of work will be for 24 months. However work order shall be issued

for one year only, However if the work found satisfactory period of A.M.R.C. may
be extended for next one year on the same rate & T&C subjected to availability of
budget & approved by the competent authority.
To ensure quality of work, A. En. (Civil) and Estate Officer can ask the contractor to
show the original bills etc. about the purchase of items. The contractor has to
purchase all items from the manufacturer or the authorized dealers of the items.
Contractor has to ensure the decorum/discipline as per University nonns otherwise
necessary penalty shall be imposed by the A. En. (Civil) and Estate Officer.
The contractor himself will be responsible for any damage / loss due to any accident
Contractor cannot claim for any kind of loss of material I man/financial loss.

Contractor should depute expert, skilled and qualified man power for all civil &
electrical works with all statutory precautions during work.
Any damage caused to property of RTU during working or due to mistake of
contractor, the same will be repaired / replaced by the contractor to its original
conditions. at is own cost.

{

4

5

7

8

9

10

1l

12

13

l4

(

l5

t6

17
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18 Since the printed agreement from of the Govt. Press is not available and agreement

from printed from local market is used for agreement purpose for of this work.

However in case of any printed mistake or any other error. From the standard

agreement form, the rules & conditions amended by Govt. time to time will be

applicable if same is available & applicable for RTU.
Bidder must sign. on every page of bid document.

Defect Liability Period (D.L.P.) will be as per prevailing govt. norms.

Contractor has to sign works contractlagreement on Non-judicial stamp paper worth

0.25 percentof the work order amount or value set forth in such contract subject to

maximum of Rs. 15000/-
If quoted rates are below on the G-Schedule rates, the difference amount will be deposited

by the bidder in RTU, which shall be returned with the final bill. (As per PWD Raj.Govt.

order no. D-123 DL 27 .09.2017)
For pipeline patrolling & other related works (item-l15) contractor has to make such sound

arrangement that daily instructions given by AEN/JEN should be followed accordingly.

For operation & maintenance of pumping machinery (item-116) contractor has to make a

technically sound arrangement for operation & maintenance of girls hostels, guest house,

boys hostels water supply including operation of all pumps, Tube Wells, electric panels,

valves & checking the water supply in all Tanks & Taps daily. This will also include to

rectifu the water supply problems & solve thefn within 48 hours.

For operation & maintenance of pumping machinery, elechical panels & all other

accessories mentioned in item no. 116, contractor has to replace/repair defective parts or

whole machinery if applicable by same manufacturer & specification as per direction of
engineer-in-charge.

Contractor has to make such sound arrangement to maintain record of complaints received,

executed & remaining quantity-complaint details in approved Excel Sheet & submit record

at the time of submission of the bill.

ate Officer

Note: The rates have been quoted after examining the site and the various diffrculties
likely to be encountered (considering the University working) during the execution of
work. I have also gone through the term and condition.

Signature of Contractor
With Stamp

Name
Address:.

l9
20
2T

22

ZJ

25

26

Date:
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RAJASTHAN TECHNICAL UNIVESITY, KOTA
LIST OF APPROVED MAKE / BRAND

NAME OF WORK: Day to day Maintenance work for Toilet & Sewer Line (Both Residential & Non-

Residential Area) in RTU Kota. (A.M.R.C.)

S.No. Material Approved Make

I Cement
ACC, Ultratech, Ambuja, J.K. Cement, Binani Cement,

Wonder Cement

2 White Cement Birla White. J.K. White

a
J Water Proofing Compounds

Weber, Fosroc, Pidilite, CICO, Sika, Huntsman,

Ferrous Crete

4 Tiles Morbito, Kajaria, Asian, Orient Bell, Johnson, Somani

5 Putty Birla wall Care, J.K. White, Nerolac

6 G.I. / M.S. Pipe
Tata, Jindal (Hisar), Prakash, Surya or other ISI
Marked Make

7 G.I. Fittings Unik, AVR,Zoloto or other ISI Marked Make

8 HDPE Pipes
Reliance, Jain Pipes, ORIPLAST or Other ISI Marked
Make

9 CI Double flanged sluice valve Kirloskar, Sondhi, Kejriwal or other lSl Marked Make

t0 Float Valve L&K. Leader. Zoloto or other ISI Marked Make

ll Gun Metal Valves Sant, Leader,Zoloto or other ISI Marked Make

T2 Sanitary Fittings & Accessories
Parryware, Hindware, Johnson or other ISI Marked
Make

13 Minor Glass
Atul, Modi Guard, Golden Fish or other ISI Marked
Make

T4 PVC Pipes & Fittings Supreme, Finolex, Kisan or other ISI Marked Make

t5 Non Return Valve (Check Valve) Zoloto, Sant, Leader or other ISI Marked Make

l6 Stainless Steel Sink (Out of Salem Steel)
Neelkanth, Nirali, Jyna, Blue Star or other ISI Marked
Make

t7 European WC
Hindware, Parryware, Johnson or other ISI Marked
Make

t8 Washbasin
Hindware, Parryware, Johnson or other ISI Marked
Make

t9 Urinals
Hindware, Parryware, Johnson or other ISI Marked
Make

20 RCC Pipes
Lakshmi, Sood & Sood, Jain & Co. or other ISI
Marked Make

21 Water Pumps & Moters Kirloskar, KSB, Ujala, Crompton

22 PVC Water Tank Sintex or other ISI Marked Make
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CP Brass Fittings like bib cock,'stop

iller cock' bottle trap etc

6-

Metro, Parko, Essco, waterman or other ISI Marked
Make -

Page 13 of18
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Annexure A: Compliance rvith the code of Integrity and No Conflict of Interest.

Any person parlicipating in a procr-rrement process shall-

(a) Not ofler any bribe, reward or gift or any material benefit either directly or indirectly
in exchange fbr an unlair advantage in procurement process or to otherwise inflrlence
the procuremcnt process;

(b) Not misrepresent or omit that misleads or attempts to mislead so as to obtain a
financial or other benefit or avoid an obligation;

(c) Not indulge in any collusion, Bid rigging or anti-competitive behavior to irnpair the
transparency. fairness and progress of the procLlrement process;

(d) Not misuse any information shared between the procuring Entity and the Bidders r.r,'ith

an intent to gain unfair aclvantage in the procurement process;
(e) Not indulge in any correction including impairing or harming or threatening to cl.o the

same, directly or indirectly, to any party or to its properry to inf'luence the
procLlrement process;

(f) Not obstruct any investigation or audit of a procurement process;
(g) Disclose conflict of interest, if any; and
(h) Disclose any previous transgressions with any Entity in India or any other cor,rntry'

during the last three years or any debarment by any other proctrring entity.

Conflict of Interest:-
The Bidder participating in a bidding process must not have a Conflict of Interest.
A Clontlict of Interesl is considered to be a situation in which a parly has interests that
coLrld improperly influence that party's perfbnnance of ofllcial dr-rties or
responsibilities. contractual obligations, or compliance r,r,ith applicable laws zrnd

regulations.
i. A Bidder may be cortsidered to be in Conflict of interest rvith one or more parties

in a bidding process if, including but not limited to;
a. Have controlling partners/shareholders in common; or
b. Receive or have received any direct or indirect subsidy fiorn any of them; or
c. Have the same legal representative fbr purpose of the Bid; or
d. Have the relationship with each other, directly or througth common third parlies"

that puts them in a position to have access have to information about or influence
on the bid of another Bidder, or influence the decision of the procuring Entity
regarding the bidding process; or

e. The bidder parlicipates in more than one bid in a bidding process. Participation b.v'

a Bidder in more than one Bid will result in the disqualilication of all Bids in
which the Bidder is involved. However this does not limit the inclusion c''t'tire
same subconttactor, not otherwise participating as a Biclder. in more than one Bicl:
or

L The Bidder or any of its aft-rliates participated as a consult:rnt in the preparalion of'
the design or technical specification of the Goods, Works rlr Scrvice that are [hr,'

subject of the Bid; or
g. Bidder or any of its affiliates has been hired (or is proposed to be hired) by the

procuring Entity as engineer-in-charge/consultant fbr tlie contract.
Date:
Place:

Signature i:'f bidclcr
Name:
Designation:
z\dclress:
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Declaration by the Bidder

In relation to mv/our Bid submitted to for procurement of
.....ln response to their Notice Invitine Bids

No... ..........dated .............I/We hereby declare under Section 7 of Rajasthan
Transparency in Public Procurement Act, 2012, thal:

l. I/We possess the necessary professional, technical, financial and managerial resources
and competence required by the Biding Document issued by the Procuring Entity;
I/We have fulfilled my/our obligation to pay such of the taxes payable to the union
and the State Government or any local authority as specification in the Bidding
Document;
I/We have are not insolvent in receivership, bankrupt or being wound up, not have
my/our affairs administrated by a court or a judicial officer, not have my/our business
activities suspended and not the subject of legal proceeding for any of the foregoing
reasons,

I/We do not have, and our directors and officers not have, been convicted of any
criminal offence related to mylour professional conducted or the making of false
statement or misrepresentations as to mylour qualifications to enter into a
procrrement contract *ithin a period of three years preceding the commencement of
this procurement process, or not have been otherwise disqualified pursuant to
debarment proceeding;
I/We do not have a conflict of interest as specification in the Act, Rules and the
bidding Document, which material affects fair competition;

2.

3.

4.
(

5.

Date:
Place:

Signature of bidder
Name:
Address:

(
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Annexure C: Grievance Redressal during Procurement Process

The designation and the address of the first Appellate Authority is Hon'ble Vice-
Chancellor, RTU Kota.
The designation and the address of the Second Appellate Authority is Principal
Secretary, Technical Education, G{lvernment of Rajasthan, Jaipur.

(1) Filing an appeal
If any bidder or prospective bidder is aggrieved that any decision, action or
omission of the Procuring Entity is in contravention to the provisions of the act or
the rules or the Guidelines issued there under, he may llle an appeal to First
Appellate Authority, as specified in the Bidding Document within a period of ten
days from the date of such decision or action, omission, as the case may be.
clearly giving the specific ground or grounds on which he feels aggrieved:

Providing that after the declaration of a Bidder as successful the appeal mav he
filled only by a Bidder who has participated in procurement proceeding:

Providing further that in case a Procuring Entity evaluates the Technical Bids
before the opening of the Financial Bids, an appeal related to the matter of
Financial Bids may be filled only by a Bidder whose Technical Bid is found to be
acceptable.

(2) The officer to whom an appeal is filed under Para (1) shall deal with the appeal as
erpeditiously as possible and shall endeavor to dispose it of within thirty days
fiom the date of the appeal.

(3) ff the officer designated under Para (1) fails to dispose of the appeal filed rvithin
the period specified in Para (2), or if the Bidder or prospective bidder or the
Procuring Entity is aggrieved by the order passed by the Procuring Entity, as the
case may be, may file a second appeal to Second Appellate Authority specified in
the Bidder Document in this behalf within fifteen days from the expiry of the
period specified in Para (2) or of the date of receipt of the order passed by the
First Appellate Authority, as the case may be.

(4) Appeal not to lie in certain cases
No appeal shall lie against any decision of the Procuring Entity relating to the
following matters, namely:-
(a) Determination of need of procurement;
(b) Provisions limiting participation of Bidders in the Bid process;
(c) The decision of whether or not to enter into negotiations;
(d) Cancellation of a procurement process;
(e) Applicability of the provisions of confidentiality.

(5) Form of Appeal
(a) An appeal under Para (1) or (3) above shall be in the annexed Form along r,vith

as many copies as there are respondents in the appeal.
(b) Every appeal shall be accompanied by an order appealed against, if any,

affidavit verifying the facts stated in the appeal and proof of payment of fee.
(c) Every appeal may be presented to First Appellate Authority or Second

Appellate Authority, as the case may be, in person or through registered post
or authorized representative.

(6) Fee for Filling Appeal
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(a) Fee for first appeal shall be two thousand five hundred and for second appeal
shall be rupees ten thousand, which shall be non refundable.

(b) The fee shall be paid in the form of bank demand draft or banker's cheque of a
Scheduled Bank in India payable in the name of Appellate Authority
concemed.

(7) Procedure for disposal ofappeal
(a) The First Appellate Authority or Second Appellate Authority, as the case may be

upon filing of appeal, shall issued notice accompanied by copy of appeal, affidavit
and documents, if any, to the respondents and fix date of hearing.

(b) On the date of fix hearing, the First Appellate Authority ol Second Appellate
Authority, as the case may be shall,-
(i) Hear all the parties to appeal present before him; and
(ii) Peruse or inspect documents, relevant records or copies thereof relating to the
matter.

(c) After hearing the parties, perusal or inspection of documents and relevant record:s
or copies thereof relating to the matter, the Appellate Authority concerned shall
pass an order in writing and provide the copy of order to the parties to appeal free
of cost.

(d) The order passed under sub-clause (c) above shall also be placed on the State
Public Procurement Portal.

4. olsr- Signature of bidder
Name:
Address:

(
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Annexure D: Additional Conditions of Contract
l. Correction of arithmetical errors

Provided that a Financial Bid is substantially responsive, that Procuring Entity will
correct arithntetical errors during evaluation of Financial Bids on the following basis:
i. If there is a discrepancy between the unit price and the total price that is

obtained by multiplying the unit price and quality, the unit price shall prevail
and the total price shall be corrected, unless in the opinion in the Procuring
Entity there is an obvious misplacement of the decimal point in the unit price,
in which case the total price as quoted shall govern and the unit price shall be
corrected;

ii. If there is a error in a total corresponding to the addition or subtraction of
subtotals, the sLrbtotals shall prevail and the total shall be corrected; and

iii. If there is a discrepancy between w.ords and f'rgures, the amount in words shall
prevail, unless the amount expressed in words is related to an arithmetic
errot,in which case in the amount in figures shall prevail subject to (i) and (ii)
above.

If the Bidder that submitted the lowest evaluated Bid does not accepted the correction
of enors, its Bid shall be disqualified and its Bid Security shall be forfeited or its Bid
Securing Deceleration shall be executed.

2. Procuring Entity's Right to very Quantities.
(i) At the time of award of contract, the quantity of Goods, works or services

originally specified in the Bidding Document may be increased or decreased
by a specified percentage, but such increase or decrease shall not exceed
twenty percent, of the quantity specified in the Bidding Document. It shall be
without any change in the unit price or other terms & conditions of the Bid
and the conditions of contract.

(ii) If the Procuring Entity does not procure any subject matter of procurement or
procures less than tl-re quantity specified in the Bidding Document due tc.r

change in circumstances, the Bidder shall no1 be entitled lbr any claim or
compensation except otherwise provided in the Conditions of Contract.

(iii) In case of procurement of Goods or services, additional quantity may be
procured by placing a repeat order on the rates and conditions of the original
order. However, the additional quantity shall not be more than 25Yo ot'the
value of Goods of the original contract and shall be within one month from the
date of expiry of last supply. If the Supplier fail to do so, the Procurement
Entity shall be free to arrange for the balance supply by limited Bidding or
otherwise and the extra cost incurred shall be recovered from the Supplier.

3. Dividing quantities among one than more Bidder at the time of award (In case
of procurement of Goods)
As a general rule all the quantities of the subject matter of procurement shall be
procured fro the Bidder, whose Bid is accepted. However. when it is considered that
the quantity of the subject matter of procurement to be procured is very large and it
may not be in the capacity of the Bidder, whose Bid is accepted. to deliver the entire
quantity or when it is considered that the subject matter of procurernent to be procured
is of critical and vital nature, in such cases, the quantity may be divided betr.veen the
Bidder, whose Bid is accepted and the second lowest Bidder or ever] rnore FJidclers in
that order, in a fair, transparent and equitable manner at the rates of the llidder,
whose Bid is acceoted.
Date:
Place:

Sisnature of bidder
Name: Address:
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